Using HsP 32 O4 and the dye T-1824 as labels, simultaneous injections were made into the right ventricle and into a peripheral vein, and cardiac output was calculated from the individual flowdilution curves. When a discrepancy beyond the range expected from the use of the two labels occurred, the output from the central injection was always the larger (approximately one-third of the observations, in a small series). This may be attributable to progressive blood loss from sampling, since delayed intraventricular injections under comparable conditions, measure a similarly reduced cardiac output.
Using HsP 32 O4 and the dye T-1824 as labels, simultaneous injections were made into the right ventricle and into a peripheral vein, and cardiac output was calculated from the individual flowdilution curves. When a discrepancy beyond the range expected from the use of the two labels occurred, the output from the central injection was always the larger (approximately one-third of the observations, in a small series). This may be attributable to progressive blood loss from sampling, since delayed intraventricular injections under comparable conditions, measure a similarly reduced cardiac output. I NJECTION of dye into a peripheral vein in the dog has been reported from this laboratory to yield flow-dilution curves which are frequently of larger area, excluding gross recirculation by conventional methods, than equivalent intraventricular injections. 1 Although a similar discrepancy was sometimes observed when comparative injections were made in human subjects, it occurred less often. A more recent comparison in man, with a different sampling procedure, has been reported, on the other hand, to show consistently good agreement in cardiac output values obtained with intracardiac and intravenous injections. 2 The curves obtained with intravenous injections are prolonged in time, as might be expected from the flow characteristics in veins. It has been pointed out that if the duration of such curves exceeds the shortest complete circulation time, the curve must contain recirculated material, which may or may not be excluded by extrapolation. 3 Our earlier data raise a question regarding the completeness of this exclusion. Since, however, material injected peripherally produces a curve which Received for publication Feb. 4, 1954. is delayed in time, as well as prolonged, it measures cardiac output after a longer interval following the injection, than does a central injection. If changes in output are induced by the procedures themselves (injection of material, or blood withdrawal for samples), the increased area following peripheral injection may be due to delay rather than to prolongation, and represent a true reduction in cardiac output rather than an error in method. With the procedures used, blood loss due to sampling, continuous from the time of injection to completion of the curve, amounted to 2 to 4 cc. per second. Injection volumes were 3 to 4 cc. A change in cardiac output as a result of either of these volume changes must be regarded as a possibility.
In the present study the earlier observations were repeated and confirmed, using improved methods, and data were also obtained on the effect of simple injection delay alone, on the flow-dilution curve. Advantage was taken of the fact that radioactive phosphorus in the form H 3 P 32 O4, and the dye T-1S24, injected as a mixture into the right ventricle in normal dogs, yield practically identical flow-dilution curves, and values for cardiac output agreeing within ± 6 per cent. 4 The use of two such plasma solutes permits the separate delineation of overlapping curves. For the present purposes, simultaneous injection of the two labels was made at different sites, or rapidly 2 5 1 Circulation Research, Volume II, May 1054 successive injections were made at the same site.
METHOD
The studies were done on barbitalized dogs, with procedures for dye and isotope which are described in the preceding paper.' 1 The only modification consisted in the use of separate solutions of HJP^QJ, 10 i*u. P 32 per cubic centimeter, and dye, 0.5 mg. per cubic centimeter in 0.9 per cent sodium chloride. To obtain simultaneous intracardiac and intravenous injections of these two solutions without elaborate equipment, two matched syringes were laid side by side and taped together so that the two plungers could be driven simultaneously by the operator's thumb. The syringes were calibrated for volume delivery through two catheters, one of which was inserted through the right external jugular vein into the right ventricle, the other through a femoral vein into the ipsilateral common iliac. Catheter positions were confirmed post mortem. For the two injections in rapid succession at the same site, a double-lumen catheter was inserted into the right ventricle, and eacli lumen was connected with a calibrated syringe. Several pairs of injections, of both types, were made in the same clog. The injection site or the sequence for dye and isotope were alternated to avoid bias. OBSERVATIONS Figure 1 shows a pair of curves obtained after simultaneous peripheral-central injection. Similar curves were obtained when the injection sites for dye and isotope were reversed. The dye data of the figure have been adjusted to numerical dosage equality with the isotope, and to distribution in whole blood, 4 and thus are plotted to the same scale as the isotope data. The peripheral curve shown is typical with respect to delay in initial appearance and with respect to prolongation in time, as shown by progressively increasing delay in later curve segments. In the figure, the peripheral curve has a delay in initial appearance of about 1.2 second, at the peak 2.0 second, at the beginning of grossly recognizable recirculation 4.0 second. Its washout slope is approximately. 0625 X that of the central curve. Its area, measured from the raw data between first appearance and the beginning of gross recirculation, is approximately 1.16 X that of the central curve. A similar relationship holds for the smaller areas obtained by extrapolation to complete the two curves.
That such a discrepancy in area is a common, though not a constant finding, is shown in table 1, which summarizes all the data in terms of the calculated values for cardiac output. Examination of the table for disagreement in excess of ± 6 per cent, the range expected at 0.05 probability for the two injection materials, reveals no output from peripheral injection greater than 106 per cent of its central counterpart. In 8 of the 23 comparisons, on the other hand, the peripheral injection gave a value less than 94 per cent of that obtained from the paired central injection.
In studying the effect on the curve of simple injection delay, no effort was made to duplicate exactly the complex time relations between central and peripheral curves. With the double- figure 2 , the washout slopes are practically identical. In figure 3 , the delayed curve has a definitely steepened slope, which appears on close scrutiny to be progressively increasing with time. In both figures, the delayed curve describes a somewhat larger area than the first, without appreciable prolongation in time. None of the delayed curves showed the reduc- tion in washout slope characteristic of curves produced by peripheral injection. The data are summarized, in terms of cardiac output, in table 2. It appears from the table that an increase in curve area and a corresponding reduction in the calculated value for output, may be obtained as readily by simply delaying a central injection, as by making the injection peripherally. In four of the nine comparisons shown in the table, output measured by delayed injection is less than 94 per cent of the output measured by earlier injection, and thus lie outside the range of variation attributable to the injection materials. DISCUSSION It is obvious that additional data are needed on the maximum rates and volumes of blood loss which can be tolerated without significant effect on cardiac output. Since, in addition to blood withdrawal from the outflow tract for sampling, the injection procedure requires the sudden addition of a volume to the inflow tract, data are also needed on the effect of injection volumes within the range usually employed.
It is conceivable that in the present study the discrepancy between intracardiac and intravenous injections is attributable to the fact that in the former, the injection volume load is added directly to the right ventricle, and results in a larger increase in cardiac output than the same volume added to the peripheral venous reservoir. This interpretation would, however, throw no light on the discrepancy between the first and the second measurement of output with rapidly repeated intracardiac injections. Both types of discrepancy are explicable on the basis of blood loss due to sampling, and are tentatively attributed to this.
There is nothing inherent in the injection procedure which requires the withdrawal of blood at rates such as were employed in this study. For the construction of single dilution curves, even with the present relatively large sample volumes, the rate may easily be reduced to one-half. Further reductions are possible with methods requiring only small samples. With the sampling rates used in this study the total blood drawn was usually about 50 cc. for each injection pair. This was sufficiently large to produce progressive reduction in output on serial determinations at intervals of 15 to 20 minutes, unless volume replacement was done (see the third dog, weight 21.7 Kg., in table 1). Similar observations have been made Avith procedures requiring only about half the blood loss. 1 Until these technical limitations of the injection procedure for output have been critically examined, complete assurance cannot be given that the procedure itself is without effect. The present data, admittedly placing the procedure to a rather severe test with respect to blood withdrawal, suggest that this element may so disturb the steady state of the animal as to induce variations of as much as 15 per cent in a few seconds. The question which prompted the study, regarding a possible error in prolonged dilution curves due to undetected recirculation, remains open.
The increased washout slope sometimes observed in association with a reduced cardiac output (see fig. 3 ), suggests a shrinkage in the size of the pool which is being washed out. 6 Calculation of the pool volume as V = f/S, where / is the output per second, and S is the slope (decrease in logarithmic ordinate value per second), yields, for the curves of figure 3, a value of V equal to 113 cc. for the first curve, and 98 cc. for the second. Within this interpretation of the washout slope, the pool shrinkage appears to begin at about the seventeenth second in the figure, since the slope of the first curve extends to that time without change. Single injection curves, with sampling rates such as those used in this study, not infrequently show a steepened slope near the end, before gross recirculation is discernible. SUMMARY When two different plasma solutes (HsP 32 O4 and the dye T-1824) are injected simultaneously into the right ventricle and into a peripheral vein in the dog, the prolonged flowdilution curves of the peripherally injected label frequently describe a larger area, and yield a reduced calculated value for cardiac output. Although the prolongation of these curves increases the risk of including recirculated label, the discrepancy between central and peripheral injections cannot be attributed with assurance to such an error. If two successive injections are made into the ventricle at intervals approximating the delay in formation of the peripheral curve, the delayed curve, without prolongation on the time base, frequently yields a reduced calculated value for cardiac output closely resembling in magnitude and frequency of occurrence the reduction obtained with peripheral injections. The increased area in curves obtained with peripheral injections may, therefore, be attributable to a reduction in cardiac output at the time these curves are formed, duo to progressive blood loss in sampling.
